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DEI Mission

At Spring Health, our members come first when we 
reflect the diversity that we see in them. For our 
members to have genuine advocates, we must 
embrace different backgrounds to promote inclusion 
and belonging within our team. 

What data supports our DEI Strategy?
In May 2022, our leadership team conducted 17 
listening sessions with 294 employees throughout 
May 2022, resulting in a 60% team member 
participation rate. Team members at all levels were 
included and these sessions were confidential. 
Furthermore, we conducted an expanded 
engagement survey in May that included inquiries 
about team member health as well as Diversity, 
Equity, and Inclusion - 82% of our workers 
participated. These initiatives, along with a detailed 
evaluation of our workforce make-up and 
benchmarking, form the basis of our DEI strategy.

What are our existing DEI initiatives?
● Inclusive hiring and development of 

underrepresented talent

● Talent sourcing partnerships

● University recruiting program

● Employee Health & DEI Training

● Mentorship programs

● Supplier diversity program

● 8 (and counting) Employee Resource Groups

Who works at Spring Health?
We ended 2022 with around 750 team members 

● Female and First-Gen CEO

● C-Suite is 33% POC

● C-Suite is 33% women

● 51% of our Director and above roles are held by 
women

● 67% of our workforce is women

● 42% of our workforce is POC
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Diversity Equity 
and Inclusion
A deeper dive into our existing and 
future plans
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Inclusive hiring and development of 
underrepresented Talent
We're committed to building a diverse and inclusive 
workplace where everyone feels valued and 
supported. In 2023, we're taking concrete steps to 
increase the hiring of Black or African American and 
Hispanic or Latino talent in Corporate and R&D roles 
by 33%. We're also piloting a mentorship program 
with our Executive Leadership Team to help 
underrepresented talent advance their careers.

Talent sourcing partnerships
We're partnering with community sourcing 
organizations like JopWell, Mogul, and Pursuit as 
well as Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
and Hispanic Serving Institutions, to source and hire 
diverse talent. Our goal is to create a more balanced 
talent distribution and build a more inclusive 
workplace.

Employee Health & DEI Training
In October 2022, we launched a new manager 
training program focused on promoting employee 
health and performance while also upholding the 
highest standards of DEI best practices within their 
teams. In 2023 we modified our employee 
engagement survey to monitor manager behavior 
and intervene when needed. We will also be 
launching a mandatory, company-wide Allyship and 
Inclusion training.

Mentorship program
In Q4 of 2022, the People team piloted a 
mentorship program called Sprout with Spring to 
help support the professional development of our 
team members. Now, we’re excited to share that 
as part of our continued efforts to enhance your 
career growth and development, we’re 
re-launching Sprout with Spring in partnership 
with 10KC.

Supplier diversity program
We are starting a due diligence process to better 
understand the diversity of our current vendors. In 
2023, as part of a broader Environmental, Social, 
and Governance (ESG) Strategy we’ll be setting 
goals for improving the diversity of our suppliers 
and tracking company spend against these goals.

Increased partnerships with ERGs to 
support professional development
In January 2022 we launched our first Employee 
Resource Groups (ERGs). Today, we have eight 
ERGs that all team members can join after 
submitting an application. As our ERGs continue to 
scale, one of the requirements of ERGs is 
providing career development opportunities for 
their members. These events consist of trainings, 
lunch and learns, panel discussions, and resource 
sharing. 

https://insde.co/kndq

